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1 Introduction : state of the art
Let us recall that a hypercube of dimension n, that we will denote H (r), is a graph rvith
vertices the set of binary words of length n, in which two vertices are joined if they differ
in exactlyone coordinate. SoV(H(n)): {*,-r"'itrrol *ne {0,1} for any 0 < i <
n- L), and any vertex rn-t...ri...rrro is joined to the n vertices rn-r"'i;"'Itxo
with 0 < i < n - l,rvhere i; : I - t;.
The directed symmetric hypercube, denoted H.(n) is obtained from the hypercube H(n)
by replacing each edge by two arcs one in each direction'

In t?] Szymanski conjectured the follorving.

Conjecture 1.1 Giuen a directed symmetric h,ypercube and a permutation r of its uer'
tices, there erists a set of 2n arc disjoint directed paths containing eractly one path from
e?)ery uerter i to r(i) for 0 1i < 2 - l.
If, lbr some given permutation zr of the vertices of ff(n), such a set of paths exists, we
ivill sa), that it is possible to realise the permutation r or that 7r can be realised rvith bhese
paths. It is not difficult to show that it is possible to realise any permutation of the verLices
of H-(n) with shortest paths, for n:1,2 or 3. However, for n > 4, if we insist on having
shortest paths, the stronger conjecture that any permutation of the vertices of 11"(n) can
be realised with shortest paths would be false : Lubiw [?] gave a counterexample lo this
stronger conjecture for n:5 and later ?? also gave a counterexample for n:4 ([?])'
W" gire here the counterexample of [?] for n : 4 because, as far as we know, it has
never been published. The following table gives a permutation ;r' of the vertices of -H-(4)
ibr rvhich it is not difficult to check that there doesn't exist a set of alc disjoint shortest
paths containing a path joining each of the vertices to its image by ,.

In the above table zr'(r) is not specified fol some r because the contradiction

arises

even rvithout specifying the images of these vertices. The table can therefbre be completed

rvith any of the possible values for the missing ones. Note that it can be completed in
such a way that d(r,r(r)) { 2 for every r.
To verify that n is not realisable with shortest paths, one can start by choosing one
of bhe only two possible shortest paths from 6 to 15. If it goes through 14 then, since we
want arc disjoint shortest paths, the path from 2 to 14 has to go through 10, and then
the path from 0 to 10 has to go through 8, the path from 4 to 8 has to go through 12
and the path from 12 to I has to go through 13. But then it is now impossible to find a
shortest path from 14 to 13 arc disjoint with the previous ones. A similar argument can
be done if the path frornr 6 to 15 goes through 7, which is the onl.v other possibilibv.
is ilteresting Lo lotice that, however, the above permutations rvhich provide counlerexamples can be lealised rvith non shortest paths.
***x***+r<**** give an example fot n - 4 x*xx****++tr'**t**+xx
Thus the conjecture remains open in general i.e. as it is stated, lvith non necessarily
shortesL paths.
Notice also that some of the permutations given for the counterexamples are such that
the image of any vertex r is at distance at most 2 from of r but they are not involutive

It

(for example, n'(1)

il

:

2 but r(2)

I t).

So the tbllowing question could be of interest,
rve want to restrict the problem.

if

lve insist on using shortesl paths, or

Problenr 1.1 Giuen a d.irected symmetric hypercube of d,imension n and an inuolutiue
permutation o of its uertices (i.e. a permutation such that o2 : Identity), does there
set of arc d,isjoint (possibty shortest) di,rected paths containing eractly one path
Jrom euery uerter i to o(i) for 0 1 i < 2 - l.

erist

a

Since an involutive permutation is such that if y : a(r) then t : o(?l)' it is possible
to partition the vertices of the hypercube into two classes such that the images of the ver[ices of one class are in the other and vice versa. Obviously this paltition is not r-rniquely
cletermined.

It is easy to see that the answer to the above problem is negative if we asli for the
paths to be symmetric i.e. the path from r to y is the inverse of the path from y to t

(same underlying undirected path). In fact in this case the problem would be equivalent to
finding edge disjoint paths in the non directed hypercube for which we know the fbllowing.

Renrark L.L Giuen ahypercube (non directed) of di,rnensi,onn, tlrere etists an inaolutiue
permytation o of its uertices such that there does not erist a set oJ 2-1 edge disjoi'ttt path,s
contairting eractly one path between el)ery ue'rtex

r

and,

o{r)'

H(n) for which the image
This permutation cannot be

For example, take the antipodal permutation of the vertices of

of any vertex fr

: frn-l...frs

is the vertex

i : in-t"'is.
2

realised if n is even (clear for n : 2). Indeed, if such a set of paths exists, each path is
necessarily of length n and all the edges of the hypercube have to be used. Any vertex
r is the end vertex of exactly one path which uses one edge adjacent to it. So the other
n - 1 eclges adjacent to r have Lo be used by edge disjoint paths having r a,s an internal
vertex. which is impossibie since n - I is ocld.
Sprague and Tamaki stuclied the restricted class of involutive permutations (that they
call pairing) which are also automorphisms of the hypercube. They proved the following
(see [?] fo. -o." cletails, and in particular for the definition of equivalence between
1;ermirtalions ).

Theorem 1.1 Giuen an inuolutiue permutation o which is an automorpltism of the hypercube of dimension n, then

o iJ n is odd, o carl be real'ised uith shortest paths
o iJ, i,s eue,n o ca,nnot be real'ised iJ o is th.e antipodal permutatiolt ot' i.f o is ec[Lil'alent
to an inuolutiue pe'r'mutatio'ru o''where o' (r1rn2 "' tn-rrn) : r$2 "' iu n-2r'rrn-t' I'n
all other

ccLses

it

can be realised, with shortest paths'

Boppana alcl Raghavendra studied other restricted classes of permutations and in particin the non
Lria,r, they proved that linear complement permutation can alrvays be reaiised
directed hypercube (see [?]).

Note that in the directed symmetric hyper-cube H-(n), the antipocla,l permttta,tion, for
rvlrich the image of any veltex in : Tn-r. .'Is is the vertex i : in-t " .ru, ca,n be |ealisecl
for an5, n (but indeed. not with symmetric paths fi'om r to 7 and fron'r i to z). See [?] ibr
'lheorem L.l.
exampie. It is also the case of any permutation equivalenl to otclefined in

Tlreorem L.2 Any ityuolutiue permutation o which is an automorltlt'ism of H-(n),
syrn,rrtetric clirected hy,percrLbe of d.irnensiolt n, can be realised'witlt shortest paths.

the

2 Our results
rve
We are interested in problem 1.1. Since it seems difficult to solve it as it is stated.
is to
irave tried to give some paltial answer to the question in lwo directions. One of them
look at some restricted classes of involutive permutations. We have the tollorving result'

proposition 2.1 Giaen a d.irected, symmetric hypercube of dimension n rt"nd, rtn inuoltftitse
,it.s uertice.s such that, for any r, tl(r,"(r)) i--2, there e:rists a set o.f arc
1te-r.rrtut,ation o of
i to o(i) Jor
rl.i..s.joint shorte.st directerl paths containing eractltl one path from anrl uerte:t:
0 < z <'2'' -1.
Proof Let us consider the following algorithm'

(0) S :: 0; all the arcs of H(n) are unused;
(1) Take any vertex r in V(H(n)) _ S;
(2) Choose a shortest path from x to o(r) using
unused arcs in such a way that if
d(x,o(r)): 2 and g is the intermediat" ,r"rt"* oi the
path, then y e V(H(n)) S if

possible.
NIark the arcs of this path as used.
(3) If d@,o(r)): 1 or if y e S then
begin

::

-

SU

{r, "(*)}
if S lV(H(n)),
then go to (1) else STOp
^9

end

else

t

begin

S::SU{*,o(r)}
:L::A
go Lo (2)
errd

Let us prove that this procedure works and always
ends atter having tbund a set of 2,-1
arc disjoint paths containing a path from each ,r"rt"x
of a set A containing half of the
vertices of H(n) to its image. To do so, one
has to prove that in step (2) it is always
possible to find a path using unused arcs.
First notice ihut ut that point r is not in S ancl
therefore o(r) is not in S either (because cr is
an involution). So the path from o(t) to r
has not been determined yet. Note that used
arcs necessarily have one of their extremities
in S.
(a) If d(r,o(r)):1, then necessarily the arc
[r, a(r)] has not been used because neither
;r nol o(;"") is in yet. (Note that
^9
for the same reason the arc [o(r),x) is not used,, this
remark will be useful later on.)
(b) If

d(x,o(r)):

2, then let us first assume that thereexists a path
of

length 2 fi.om z to
o(r) going through a vertex y outside of ,s. Then neces,qarily
the arcs lr,yl anrJ ly,r@)l
are unused since z,-g and a(r) are still outside
S. (Note that here also, using the sa,me

argument, the arcs ly,fl and
["(*),y) are unused.)
so it is possible to choose the path r,y,o(r) to go from
r to o(x) and the algorithm
cloesn't stop.
Let ris now assume that both paths of length 2 from r to
o(r) are going thro,gh vertices
y and y' of s. Then neither [y,o(*)] no,
have
been
used yet. clearly they can,t
[y',o(r)]
have been used in paths going to o(r). Also they'can't
either have been used as first arcs
of paths
u (respectiveli y') to somewhere else; otherwise, foilowing the algorithn-r,
just after{om
having determined the path
lom y (o, y') to o(y) (respectively o(y,)), o(r)
rvould have been already considered as the
o.;lin ,r"rt.* of a path to be fbrrrd going to e,
and thus r and a(r) would be in ,S already.

tts cLgain make the Jollowing remarlt to be used later : using the .same argunte'nts,
neither o(r),y nor o(r),y' haae been used).
similarly the arcs [r. y] or [r, y'] have not been used as first arcs of a path. And rve are
in one of the following cases (rvhere the roles of y and y'coulcl be excl-rangecl):
- either y' : o(y) ancl y, r,y' was the chosen path from y to ?J', in rvhich case lve now
choose the path r,y,o(r) ibrmed by unused arcs (62l notice that both the arcs r,y and

(Let

y)r

are now used),
- either r is now considered because it is the intermediate vertex of a path going betrveen
y and o(y) * !./', ir rvhich case the path chosen earlier between y' and o(y') cloesn't go
i-s
i1r.ough r and thus r,ve can choose the path r,y',o(r) (and remark that the arc't1',r

rtntLsed').

I

So rvhen the aigolithm stops, we have fixed one path fron'r each Verter of a set A
co,taining half of the vertices of 11(n) to its image conlainecl in the set B of the otl-rer
half ol the vertices, a,nci these paths are mr-rtttally arc disjoint. It remains to finci ner'v
arc disjoint paths from each of the vertices of B to its image in A' As tve noticecl each
time, if an arc u,u is used in a path, then the arc I))tl is free, except in the case lvhere
opposite
u,e have a square formed by the vertices r and o(r) in two of the diagonally
have
chosen
corners anci y and a(y) in the tlvo other ones, where, for example lve might
tlre paths r,y,o(r) and y, r,o(y).ln this last case we now choose the paths o(r),o(y),r
from some
ancl o(y) ,o(r),y. In ail other casesT if a path was chosen by the algorithrn
vertex z to its image o(z), the inr.,erse path (using the opposite alcs) is norv chosem to
u
go ft'orr-t a(.r') to z.

Another possible way to attack the problem, when we can't prove that there exists a
set of
set of 2n arc disjoint paths to realise the permutation or if we knorv ihat such a
paths cloesn't exist, is to try to find as many arc disjoint paths as possible to realise onll'
a pa,rt of the permutation'
we know that there exists a non involutive permutation zr. of the veltices of
Fo.
"*o*ple
H-(L) rriih d1r,"(r)) .,-2lor every r, for rvhich only 15 out of 16 arc clisjoint shortest

x****** sti1l aclci something to explain
poth, can be lound (see the counter example above
x******1'
thal lve can find l5 clisioint paths in this counterexample

uould, be itzteresting to know whether, for any notl inuoltttiue pernutation r of the uertices of H-$) such that d(r,r(r)) {2, there always e:tist o,t least 15 orLt
o.f 16 arc d,isjoint shortest paths to reali,se partially the ltermutation.

euestion 2.L It

will
prove the lbilorving results, the first one being an obvious observation that $'e
Lrse later.
\,\re can

r'
Lenrnra 2.L For any permutation r of the uertices of H.(n) 'such that Jor euery
d,(t:,r(t)) < 2, tltere e,rists 51 -set of at least !r2 arc tlisjoint sltortest path's to realise
partiall'y the permutrt'tion .for any

n'.

us partition the vertices of the hypercube into the set A of vertices having an
even number of 1, and the set B of vertices having an odd number of 1. The hypercube
is a bipartite graph with this partition of the vertices. Thus if the irnage of a vertex
is at distance 2 from r it is in the same set of the bipartition. Thus any set of 2"-1
shortest paths containing exactly one path from r to r-(z) for any vertex of the set ,4 of
the bipartition will contain only mutualiy arc disjoint paths. Indeed the arcs used from
vertices of A to vertices of B are distinct because they have necessarily clifferent origins,
a,ncl the arcs lrom vertices of B to vertices of A are different because they have necessarily

Proof Let

different ends.

Proposition2.2 For any permutation r oJ the uertices of H-(n) such that, Jor euery
r, cl(r,"(")) 12 ther,e erists a set of at least 12 arc disjoint shortest pa,th,s to realise
f ******* The prooJ of that
partially the permutu,tion for n > 5 (and at least Z ll
":
part has to be written... and checked f,rst! x**"x*x|.
Proof Using the partition defined in the proof of the above lemma, 1et r-rs assume that
n,e ha,ve a set P of 2'-r arc disjoint paths containing a path from each verter of A to its
in-rage. For any vertex tt of B. if zr(u) is at distance 1 from rr and thet'efore irr tire seb A,
lhen rve can obviously find a new path also arc disjoint from the prer.'ious ones because
n-(u) has not been used as an end vertex yet.
Let ns now consider a, vertex 6 of B rvith an image zr(b) at distance 2 anci thus in .B
also, and let us take a path 6. a,pi(b). Each of the two arcs of this path may belong to
some path, for example &,o may be in the path n-1(a),b.n, atLd ct,r(b) tua,y be irr [he
path a, r(b),r(a). If this is the case we simply exchange these ttvo paths as follorvs rvith
tl're trvo others possible paths n-l(a))ria, a).s,r(a), rvith r I b and s I r(b). These
trvo paths are necessarily arc disjoint from the paths of the set 2 and arc disjoint florn
b,u,p,t(b). We now have a nerv set P' of mutually arc disjoint paths obtainecl from P by
exchanging some paths and adding a new paih from b to pi(b). Thus P' is of car-dinality
one more thanP. We now take a path c, g,o(r) where rve choose c such that c / {r,-s,b}
and zr(c) / {r,t}. If this path has some arc in common with some path from P' we clo
Lhe same kind of exchange as before Our choice of c and r(c) rvas done to tnake sure that
rve c1o not change back the paths ftom P that rve needed to change before. So. for this
sa,me rea,sorr) evely time we find a path rvith origin a new vertex of B, lve exclttcle lhe
possibility of paths originating in two other vertices or ending in trvo othel veltices. So
the process wili allow to find a set of arc disjoint paths joining each of the { vertices of
!
,4, and each of ] ' { vertices among those of B, to their images.

Proposition 2,3 Tlrere erists permutationsr

of the uertices of H(n) such that, Jor euery

r,cl(r,"(r)) l2forultichthereeristnornorethanllru?n

arcdisjointshortestltrtthsjoini'ng

distinct uertices to their images.

Proof Such a permutation was found for n :4' For n) 5,11(n) is the caltesiart procltLct
ol trvo H(n - l), ancl if the result is tnre rvith a permutation zr of \i(H(rr - l)) then r'r'e
get tlre lesult tn H(n) b,rr consiclering a perurutation whose restriction to eaclr ol t1-re trvo
sub-hypercLrbe l1(n - l) is n. Indeed there is no path of length at most tr'r'o belu'een trvo
tr
velt,ices ol one of the H(, - 1) going throLrgh a rreLtex of the other H(n - l).

